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Your internet browser is a software application that lets you visit web pages on the 
Internet. Popular browsers include Google Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and Internet Ex-
plorer. Currently, Google Chrome is the most widely used browser in the world, and is 
also considered one of the fastest and most secure.

To open your web browser go to the bottom left of your computer screen. You should 
have either a search bar or button, that once clicked gives you access to search and 
scroll through your apps. Once you have located google chrome (or your preferred 
browser) click once to open it up.



To do a basic google search type google.com into your web browser search bar at the 
top of the page. Press enter and you will see the google homepage appear.

Click in the central text box under the google logo to search the topic you’re interest-
ed in.



Once you’ve pressed enter, you will be given a list of pages from the internet will

Once you begin typing google will make suggestions below of relating topics based 
on what other google users have searched.
If the searches that google is suggesting below the text box that you’re typing in are 
relevant, click on the one you’d like to search. If not just carry on typing what you 
were originally searching for and press enter.



appear below the text box. The results that google thinks are the most relevant will 
appear towards the top of your list.
Now you can check out your search results. Scroll down the list and click on a search 
result that looks most relevant to your topic. Read the smaller text below the result 
to get an idea of what the page is about. (If you are unsure go for one of the top three 
results as a most likely to be more relevant to you).

An important part of google navigation is the forward and backward arrow keys 
found at the top left of the google browser display. They function as go undo and 
redo commands. So once you have clicked on a webpage, if you wish to go back to 
the list of webpages you were previously looking at, you can press the back button to 
do so.



When searching on google you can have different results appear depending on what 
medium of information you’re searching for. So far the information provided is relat-
ing to searching for webpages and specifically text based results.

If however you wanted to search to images or locations there options to search 
‘google images’ or ‘google maps’. In the image above I have searched for ‘CVS Newark 
and Sherwood’. Now I am presented with a task bar just below the search box that 
gives me the options of news, videos, shopping, images and more. By clicking any of 
these options, google will search for ‘CVS Newark and Sherwood’ in the specific cate-
gory I select.



To have multiple web pages open at once on google you can open additional ‘tabs’. To 
do this you can press the ‘+’ plus button shown at the very top of the browser. This 
allows us to keep our current webpage open whilst simultaneously opening up a new 
page. These are known as tabs and they allow you to switch back and forth between 
different websites without having to close any of them.
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Email is an important and useful tool of communication. As one of the most common-
ly used forms of messaging, in and out of the workplace, email is an easy and free 
service worth learning.



The most common providers are Gmail, Yahoo! and MSN Hotmail/Outlook. Google 
one of these email websites and sign up for an email account. This usually involves 
picking a personal email address, choosing a password and entering some other infor-
mation like your name and DOB.

If you already have an email account you can simply sign into you account.



A useful thing to do to gather email addresses of people you know and put them in 
your contacts list. Each email program should have a “Contacts” section. To access 
this in outlook you click the small people icon in the bottom left hand corner of the 
task bar.



The search feature for emails is important and useful when you’re looking for a spe-
cific message or piece of information that someone has sent you. To search for a 
message you click in the bar marked search and type in key words from the email you 
want to find.

This will result in a pop up window that will allow to to save peoples email with a 
name into your email contacts. 

Having all your contacts in your email account will make it easier to write emails lat-
er-you won’t have to manually type in the person’s email address every time.



To write an email, click the “Compose Mail”, “Write an Email” or “new mail” option. 
Shown in the left hand side task bar.

This should open a blank email text box (pictured above) that you can now type into.



In the text bar below you also have the option to indirectly copy people into an email. 
This means that the email will show up in their inbox but as the email was sent 

When composing a new email you will need to put the email address of the main re-
cipient in the “To” bar at the top of the new email.



Filling out the subject bar at the top of the email is very important though as this is 
what the recipient will be able to see in their inbox before they open the email. This 
title is a space for you to summarise the topic of the email into a short sentence.

indirectly, they know the email was sent to them to keep them in the loop. This is a 
useful tool when communicating professionally as you can make sure multiple people 
can stay informed on the correspondence.



Email formalities: Similar to writing a letter there are certain protocol that you follow 
in order for the recipient to interpret your message correctly. As email is more profes-
sional that texting or other messaging apps. You’re going to always need to greet the 
person you’re emailing and sign off your email in a variety of ways. In-between a body 
of text.

Formalities of a professional email (To a business relation or an acquaintance) “Dear 
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss Smith” “To Whom it May Concern” is an appropriate way to start an 
email to a person you do not know.

Formalities of an Informal email (To a friend or relative) “Hi Mum” “Good Morning 
Andy” or a similar greeting is an appropriate way to start an email to a person you 
know.



To reply to an email that has been sent to you. Click on the button marked “reply” at 
the top of an open email that has been sent to you.

To forward an email is to send on an email that was sent to you, to share with another 
contact of yours. To use this function click on the button marked “foreword” at the



top of an open email that has been sent to you. Then add the persons email of which 
you wish to forward the email to and send.

Lastly is the great feature of sending attachments and files along with the email con-
tents.
To do this select insert at the top of a new blank email. There you will have the option to choose a file or an 
image attachment. Pick which is relevant to what your sending. Browse through your computer’s folders and 
click to select the Images/files/folders you want to attach.



Once attached the file should be displayed in the attachments bar, below the subject 
line.



How large should you make your text? 
General guidance is size 12 (depending on font) or higher. Also think about your visual 
hierarchy when aligning and sizing your text. Making titles bold and signatures in con-
trasting fonts.

What does CC and BCC mean?
When sending an email, CC stands for Carbon Copy and BCC stands for Blind Carbon 
Copy. 
CC works in exactly the same way as adding more than one address to the ‘To’ field, 
each recipient will get the same copy of the email. Everyone in the To and CC fields 
will be able to see who else the email has been sent to. 
CC tends to be used when you’re sending an email that you want someone to know 
has been sent, but the subject of the email may not be directed at them.

Is email secure
How secure your email is will depend on which provider you use to send your email. 
Some providers, like Protonmail, use end-to-end encryption which means only you 
and the recipient can read the contents of an email. Others, like Gmail, have security 
measures in place to ensure your emails can’t be hacked, but Google can still access 
your email data.

What should I do if my email is hacked?
The very first thing you should do is change your password. It shouldn’t be a pass-
word you’ve used elsewhere and it shouldn’t be something that’s easy to guess or 
remember. It’s recommended that you use a password manager to create unique 
passwords.



Are email addresses case sensitive?
No, they’re not, which means you can type out your email addresses any way you like 
and they will still reach the intended recipient as long as there are no spelling errors.

How can you email large files?
You might’ve tried to email a large file before—like a video—and got an error message 
back saying that the file was too large. So how do you send it? You need to use file 
transfer software, and we’ve compiled a guide of the best file transfer software op-
tions available.

Can emails be blocked?
Emails can be blocked, depending on which email provider you use. Services like 
Google, Yahoo, and Outlook all provide ways to block senders.

Why do some emails go to spam?
There are a number of reasons why your emails might be ending up in people’s spam 
or junk folders, but among the most common are you’ve included attachments, your 
email body contains too many links or spam trigger words, or you’ve added too many 
addresses to the BCC field.-

Are email and Gmail the same thing?
Given how ubiquitous Gmail is, you could be forgiven for thinking they are the same 
thing, but they’re not. Email is a technology used for sending electronic messages, 
whereas Gmail is a service provided by Google for sending emails.

Which email service is owned by Microsoft?
Outlook.com is owned by Microsoft. It started out as Hotmail in 1996 before being 
bought by Microsoft in 1997 and renamed to MSN Hotmail, then Windows Live Hot-
mail, and eventually rebranded as Outlook.com in 2012.

Whose email is this?
If you’ve received an email from an unknown recipient and you’d like to find out a 
bit more about who they are before replying, you could type the email address into 
a search engine like Google, or you could do a search on a social media platform like 
Facebook or LinkedIn.

Which email provider uses @me?
An @me email address is associated with iCloud from Apple with other aliases includ-
ing @me.com, @icloud.com, and @mac.com.

Does email use data?
To download an email from the mail server to your device uses data, but once you’ve 
downloaded, it doesn’t use any further data to read it, regardless of how many times 
you open it.



Can email addresses have spaces?
Like any other address on the Internet, email addresses can’t have spaces, although 
you can break words up with periods, dashes, or underscores.

Do emails take up space?
Yes, all emails will take up space. How much depends on the contents of the email 
and whether there are any attachments or not.

Do emails have read receipts?
This is another feature that depends on your email provider. Some have it available, 
others do not. For example, Google’s Gmail for personal use doesn’t, but G Suite for 
business does.

Is email social media?
No. While email does share some of the characteristics of social media, such as the 
sharing of information and content, social media is more about creating online com-
munities, which isn’t what email is used for.

What is a phishing email?
Phishing emails are those that try to trick you into sending sensitive personal in-
formation like bank account details or passwords. They usually look like they come 
from legitimate businesses like your bank or a government agency, but have used the 
spoofing technique to disguise their true origin.




